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SOME NOTEABLE RESULTS 

Since the Youth Sailing Development Programme (YSDP) was revamped and revived it has produced 

many cruisers as well as championship racers who have all done BVI proud. Throughout the year at 

regional events, YSDP sailors are invariably amongst those who dominant their age division as well as 

overall.  In major regattas overseas, where regatta entries are usually between 100 and 300 sailors, 

there are YSDP sailors who score podium finishes.  YSDP also sets the foundation for those wishing to 

compete in Youth Olympic and Olympic levels.  A summary of some of the outstanding accolades of the 

YSDP are as follows: 

BVI sailors who have recently had podium finishes in their age division include Mollee Donovan, Sam 

Morrell, and Johnathan Woods, Jason Putley, Matthew Oliver,   Rayne Duff, Thad Lettsome, Sam Childs, 

Nathan Haycraft, Amelie Clark, and Hayden Saunders. 

Some of their brief biographies follow: 

Mollee Donovan now sails less with the YSDP because of relocation for school purposes but Mollee, as a 

laser 4.7 sailor, dominated most regattas that she competed in and had become, at one time then, the 

best female youth sailor in the Caribbean region. 

Similarly, Sam Morrell dominated many optimist dinghy regattas until he aged out of that boat and 

turned his attention to the Byte in which he qualified and competed in the 2014 Youth Olympics. 

Matthew Oliver as a laser 4.7. sailor was Mollee’s best friend but sailing antagonist but in 2013 San Juan 

International Regatta he won the laser 4.7 class overall and later that year, when he elevated to laser 

radials, also won the laser radial class at the 2013 Columbus Day Regatta in St Thomas. 

Jason Putley has now moved on to the laser class but, in July 2013, was the top Caribbean sailor at 

Optimist Worlds in Italy, his last competitive event in that class. In August 2014, Jason helmed the IC24 

that gave BVI its first win of the annual Premier’s cup hosted by BVI. Jason’s crew, of equally notable 

mention, were KJ Rhymer, Danial Petrovic, James Dawson, Johnathan Woods and Kyle Roose. 
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Rayne Duff, Thad Lettsome and Nathan Haycraft representing the BVI in Mexico 

 
Rayne Duff, an Opti sailor, has several accolades under his belt, the most recent being the overall win of 

the St Thomas International Regatta in June 2014 and the top Caribbean finisher in Opti North American 

Championships also in 2014. Rayne has represented the BVI internationally in the Caribbean USA, 

Uruguay, Mexico and Africa. 

Thad Lettsome, also an Opti sailor, also has much regional and international experience. Although Thad 

has sized out of the opti and will soon transition to a bigger boat, Thad’s recent notable achievements 

include an overall win at the 2013 Columbus Day regatta in St Thomas, and impressive podium finishes 

earlier on his in career at 2012 St Thomas International Regatta as well as a podium finish in 2012 New 

Englands Championships. Thad has represented the BVI internationally in the Caribbean ,USA, Uruguay, 

Mexico, and Italy. 

Nathan Haycraft, a successful green fleet opti sailor, has now elevated to championship racing and has 

represented the BVI internationally in the Caribbean, USA and Mexico. Of almost 100 competitors in the 

2013 St Thomas International Regatta, Nathan was awarded the Sportsmanship Award and went on to 

win a podium finish in the same regatta in 2014. 
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Team BVI in St Thomas 2014 

A special BVI victory - 2013 Caribbean Dinghy Champs 

BVI had never before won the annual Caribbean Dinghy Champs …that is, until it set out to, and did win 

the coveted title in November 2013 with much help and guidance from now former coach Omari Scott 

(pictured above in white). The annual championship trophy is awarded to the country with the highest 

average results across all classes of competing boats. The winning BVI team on the historic occasion 

comprised of Rayne Duff in 1st Opti class, Thad Lettsome 2nd in Zoom 8 class (a boat he had never sailed 

before), Sam Morrell (capt) and James Dawson (crew) 2nd in Pico class (they had never sailed together 

before) and Matt Oliver, 4th in laser radial in spite of equipment failure. News of the victory received a 

lot of media coverage both regionally and further afield and was a proud moment for the Royal BVI 

Yacht Club, the YSDP and the BVI. 

 


